The REU program at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Living Marine Resources Cooperative Science Center (LMRCSC) offers paid internships ($5250 stipend + housing + meals). With the guidance of a faculty mentor, interns will conduct original research projects in one of a wide range of marine science topics, participate in field trips, and attend seminars and workshops related to science careers.

WHO CAN APPLY

Students interested in careers in marine science; preference will be given to rising sophomores and rising juniors, but all college students are welcome to apply. The number of positions will depend on current funding availability.

WHEN

The internship program will run from June 4—August 10, 2018. Applications are available at: https://www.umes.edu/REU and are due Feb 28, 2018.

WHERE

The University of Maryland Eastern Shore is situated in Princess Anne on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, near both the Chesapeake Bay and the Atlantic Ocean, making it an excellent location for research in marine and estuarine science.

WHY SHOULD I JOIN THE REU PROGRAM?

- Gain research experience to prepare for graduate school and/or a career in Marine Science
- Develop a network of mentors and peers in these fields

FOR INFORMATION AND TO APPLY ONLINE: HTTPS://WWW.UMES.EDU/REU